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VWA.S41NGtON. D C. AO

B-133209

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to '.he President
The White Ho.se ,,

Dear Mr. Buchen:

At your request, we have reviewed the White House Officeaccounts from July 1, 1969, to August 9, lq74, the date thecurrent administration took office.

Our review showed there was a need to improve accounting
controls and procedures to help insure that receipts and dis-bursements are properly handled and that effective accounting
control is maintained over all funds, property, and other as-sets. Our review showed that:

--Many disbursements were not supported by the documen-tation needed to show that the goods and services pro-cured were properly authorized and received.

--Funds totaling $33,656 were transferred during fiscalyear 1971, without legal authorization, from the Cen-tral Intelliaence Agency to the White House Officefor use in paying printing and mailing costs. ThePresident's Commission On CIA Activities Within TheUnited States also reporTed to the President on theimpropriety of the transactions.

--Equipment was lost or missino indicating that propertyaccounting controls, including physical inventory pro-cedures, needed improvement.

--Improvements were needed in controls and procedures
for preparing payrolls, keeping time and attendance
records, and accounting for employees' leave to pre-vent erroneous salary payments.

--The limitation of S10,000 for official reception
end representation expenses was exceeded by about$200 in fiscal year 1971.

--Financial reports to the Office of Management andBudget for fiscal years 1970 throuah 1974 did notproperly report reimbursements and other income.
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Generally, when expenditures are Improper or unsupported,
the General Accounting Office has the authority to take formal
exceptions to them. However, expenditures out of the Special
Projects fund and expenditures falling under Presidential cer-
tification are not subject to exception by this office. Also,
most of the disbursements which were not adequately documented
were for small purchases of goods or services that appeared to
be for normal administrative-type operations. We believe -hat
no useful purpose would be served by taking formal exceptions
now based on our audit because of the resources required to
properly document the many small procu ?ments years after they
took place. In discussing the unsupported expenditure transac-
tions, the White House Administrative Officer said he was aware
of the fact that some transactions were not documented and that
complete documentation was now being required.

In discussing our findings with the White House Adminis-
trative Officer and his staff members, we were also told that
the White House Office is planning to redesign its accounting
system and to make more use of automatic data processing.
White House Office officials have ass. red us that the finan-
cial management imnprovenents suggested in this report will be
included in the revised accounting system and that the re-
vised accounting system design will be submitted to the Comp-
troller General for approval.

In a proposed report sent to the White 'House Office
for comment, we suggested that the White House Administrative
Officer:

--Require that appropriate documentation be submitted
before certifying vouchers for payment.

--Require that periodic physical inventories of
property be taken.

--Provide written instructions to White House Office
personnel keeping leave,, time and attendance, and
retirement records.

--Properly report reimbursements and other income to
the Cffice of Management and Budget as required.

We did not suggest return of the funds transferred
by CIA because an amount of authorized funds, in excess
of the amount transferred, was not used by the White House
Office in 1971 and was later returned to the treasury.

In commenting o. our proposed report (see app. I), you
concurred with our assessment that most of the deficiencies

2
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discussed would not have occurred if approved accounting
procedures had been followed. You stated that the following
corrective actions had been taken.

--Procurement documents are being file6 together and
uniform procedures are beinr established to require
proper documentation for certification of vouchers
for payment, such as authorization for purchase and
evidence of receipt of goods.

--Physical inventories are being made on a regular basis
and property records are being uodated to show the re-
sults of these inventories. Improved procedures are
being implemented for property accountability.

--Payroll procedures are being changed to establish
uniform practices for personnel keeping leave, tine and
attendance reports, and retirement records.

--Reimbursements are now being reported to the Office of
Management and Budget as required.

--Automatic data processing systems are being studied
with a view toward improving the accounting system
and internal controls.

Some of the problems identified in our audit miRht have
been corrected sooner if the vwhite House Office had an inter-
ral audit staff to review its operations on a regular tasis.
We are therefore recommending that an internal audit function
be established as one means of assuring mor. effective control
over and accountability for all funds, property, and other
assets. We are also recommending that provision be made for
providing internal audit coverage of other agencies in the
Executive Office of the President and the Office of the Vice-
President.

In your comments on our proposed repcrt (see app. I),
you stated that the feasibility of establishing an internal
audit staff will be studied further and pursued with other
agencies in the Executive Office of the President.

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen
of the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations
and Appropriations, and to the Director, Office of Manage-
ment and Budget.
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We shall appreciate receiving your comrents on arv
additional actions taKen or planned on the matters dis-
cussed in this report.

Sincerely yours,

~';o Comptroller Ger.eral
of the United States
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

We have audited the White House Office accounts inresponse to a request from the Counsel to the President. Weevaluated the system of controls over receipts and disburse-ments for the operation of the White House Office from
June 30, 1969, through August 9, 1974, the date the currentadministration took office.

The White House Office Salaries and Expense Appropria-tion finances the operating staff and administrative support
services for the White ;iouse Office; the Special ProjectsAppropriation finances expenses necessary to provide staff
assistance for the President in connection with special pcoj-ects. The appropriations for fiscal years 1970 through ).74are shown below.

Fiscal Salaries and Special
year expenses projects

1974 $11,260,000 $ 414,000
1973 9,767,000 1,500,000
1972 9,342,000 1,500,000
1971 8,899,000 1,500,000
1970 3,940,000 2,500-000

Tne Comptroller General approved the accounting systemfor the White House Office in October 1969. However, many
transactions were not processed through the system in accord-ance with the GAO Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidanceof Federal Agencies. If the guidance nanual had been fol-lowed, most of the deficiencies discussed in this report
would not have occurred.

The White House Office is planning major revisions toits accounting system, including extensive use of automatic
data processing. It plans to submit the revised accountingsystem to us for approval.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

In making our review we examined:

--The system of accounting for receipts anr, disburse-
ments.

--The controls over procurement )f goods and services
and payroll operations.
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--The system for property accountability.

-- Pertinent laws and the legislative histories relating
to White House Office appropriations.

--Selected transactions occurring from July 1, 1969, to
August 9, 1974.

Each White House Office appropriation act provides for
certain funds to be spent by the President solely on his
certificate. Such amounts spent were not questioned for
sufficiency of documentation.
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CHAPTER 2

WHY IMPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED

IN ACCOUNTiNG SYSTEM OPERATIONS

The accounting system and related controls over receipts
and disbursements the White House Office followed from July 1,
1969, to August 9, 1974, needed improvement to provide effec-tive control over and accountability for all funds, property,
and other assets. T'ie following sections describe the improve-
ments needed and the corrective actions taken or planned.

BASIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF
RERTIFYING OFFICERS

The responsibilities for certifying officers are estab-
lished by law (31 U[.S.C. 82c). Guidance for fulfilling these
responsibilities is provided by title 7 of the General Account-
ing Office Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal
Agencies. Although the certifying officer has responsibility
for determining the propriety of payments, his responsibility
ends with the proper certification of a voucher. However, if
the goods or services obtained are used for improper, unauthor-
ized, or illegal activities, the responsibility shifts from the
certifying officer to the ofricial directly responsible for
those activities.

Our review was directed at evaluating the system ot con-
trols over receipts and disbursements which the certifying
officers relied on in fulfilling their responsibilities for
determining that the procurement of goods or services were
legal, proper, and correct.

PROCUREMENT DOCUMENTATION
NEEDS TO BE IMPROVED

Numerous expenditures for procurement transactions were
made without properly documenting that the transactions were
projerly authorized and the goods and services were received.

Good accounting practice requires that, when an agency
receives a bill, it matches the bill with the purchase order
or other authorizing document showing 'hat the goods or
services were ordered by someone having authority to do so
and with a receiving report or other document showing that
the goods or services were received. Also, each bill or
invoice should be approved for payment Dy the proper admin-
istrative official who is aware of the facts as required by
title 7, section 23.1 of the GAO Policy and Procedures Manual.
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W ,U,&LA&yLllU ULLLVet twlOUUO tnen autnorize a oasbursement,fro- the Treasury. If the system of controls over disburse-ments does not function properly, there are no assurances
that goods or services were properly authorized or received,possibly resulting in payment of improper or unauthorized ex-penses.

To test the effectiveness of the Wtite House Office sys-tem of controls over disbursements, we reviewed all recordedtransactions, excluding payroll and Presidential travel, forthe first 3 months of fiscal year 1970 and the last 3 monthsof fiscal year 1974.

In this category, 36' transactions involved expendituresof about $416,000 for fiscal year 1970 and 254 transactionsinvolved expenditures of about $364,000 for fiscal year 1974.Of the 367 transactions examinrJ in fiscal year 1970, 37 eitherdid not have a procurement authorization or evidence of receipt
and 31 had neither. Therefore, about 19 percent of the sampletransactions did not meet the t .ic documentation requirementsfor certification. Of the 254 ansactions examined in fiscalyear 1974, 114 either did not Ltv-e a procurement authorizationor evidence of receipt and 41 had iicither. Therefore, about61 percent of the sample transactions did not meet the basicdocumentation requirements for certification.

Also, many transactions examined for fiscal years 1970through 1974 were not adequately documented for procurement
authorization and receipt. For example:

--Informal and incomplete memorandums were used for
processing procurement transactions rather than usingstandard White House Office purchase orders.

--Payments were made on the basis of ve.dors' invoices
initialed by various White House Office employees ratherthan evidence of receipt signed by an appropriate White
House Office employee.

--Many invoices had check marks and other indications ofsome form of review, but the purpose of the markingswere not shown or fully explained by White House Office
personnel.

The following examples selected from the entire periodunder audit show the lack of supporting documentation forpayments made. We believe that, in these and the other casesidentified, there was inadequate supporting documentation forthe certifying officer to assure himself that the transac-tions we:e legal, proper, and correct.
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....... ,,,,-.; wrc t4l. '.:-r. t$7.4? o r .r-::tl 7conference 
-. e .: '.' ':i ;:other suppor -.i doc Je-m-tMln other tn 3 .an n;, -office memo r ?.iMj Statit, " F .a3 F ) [st ?.: ~ e-; T,::, r a check for _ confererce roo- ne ha t,,: renft ;47.47."

--A private f;r- ,as paid $3,7S4.62 for magaz.ne andnewspaper su-scription.. The support in the 3ccount-ing records fsr the pa.-e'nt was the v-indor's invoiceand delivery receipts. Tnere were no recoris shorwinnwho was authorized to receive t.he .na-izine3; ald :ncws-papers.

-- A reimbursem,e--. was made of S2,739.11 for -? linnerparty. The a countin.7 record.s; id n.t contt..a opyvof the bill ;r anv indi:ation of 7 pro,>curieln-'nt :.uthori-zation. Pay -ent was b.s (, on!. on a %;andwritt %;n note.
--A staff member was rei-rn-rsed $71.65 for telrphoneexpenses. Tr.e fil-s dit. not contain a copy "f te billor the required certificate of the heJ3 of t-~e 7iency(or his desi:-ee) that In -icta;nce calls were, nuces-sary in the interest of t.-e Go.'ernen-t (3! .S.. 6U03).The only sup:- r-- for the 3av-ent wS inter;tffic(-memorandum tha- state'd " s-.ft '-:,)m-,?r hs 'r i '.u-urrc: theattacne':!* tel-ph-.one char:.-s in conne^tion wi t. work heis vrrformnino S71.65." 'no at -.ch-r-nt in rec;-rds

The reou emen: fDr proper certi: i --ti n-. wis n)t met be-fore the oi: . semre.t ln the a-ov:?e ox r!ules. Genera'. v,when disbur_ .ients were- made wiL-out ' roper .J-umenration toevidence tial. the tr.s-.:sction.; were "--1.] , uro. e, ~n.] cor-rect, we have the at:-.,riiy to -"_ae ,xcer-tiOq- to i.:n [3!-
mnents until such ti-- as the :rr :er ' )cJ nt, ion Dta i n,,and presente. How-- , expn: tur.-z out: of tne .:e;:laI Pnroj-ects fund and n expendxl-,res f a!1i: - uJn,der Presi-enlia . ctrtifi-cation are not subje t to except , on by this office. Also,most of the expenditur- transicti ons examined, exclu.Ilnq .p3V-roll and travel, wert :rr small pJrch-.ses of consuna., le ieo.sof the types that c:,-ared to us to he normal -,nd ; e.ssary foradministrative suppo:-_ )f tile ,cle i-jse JOffx- . ,.- t) li.Veno useful purpose woA Ije senr;'d -av takino formal -.-:,ePti onsnow based on our audit >Žcause o: the resourcs requ;red to)properly document the -any smnall tocur-r,.ents .ear rs :tttr theytook place.

We discussed the -eed to f-r low prooert certi L ica ionprocedures with Whit-e iouse Office otfiials who S3i.. Itn-,ywere aware of the tact tnat nan, iis!shurs$,inents hadi no't b,,enproperly documented. -ney stat.-i t he , -i d-t o:eri a r I- ctwilceto require senior Wht to)lu.oe OJt ' ice o: t cii I s and t :<irstaffs to submitt he r: -Juird l.,,.not ntn ald p3y .,t- ; Wetwtre
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made so-etir-s on the nasis of o3ral directi-;es but com-rlte
%: ,_T;.;_-it lo n w.iS no. i ein.c re:ured. (e, e ?. 11. 

iA.PkORE 'ikAN.JFi'R OF FUNDS FRUM
THE CLTIRAL INIELLIGE: CF AGENCY

During fiscal year 1971 the Central I-telliqence Agency
(CIA) reimbursed the .hite House Jffice for printing and
mailina costs of replyinq to persons wno wrote the President
after the invasion of Cambodia in the spri-z, of 1970. In
oJr opinifn, the reiTbursements were not proper and the use
of CIA finds for sucn ourooses was improper. The reimburse-
ments, two separate payments totaling $33,655.68, were
credited to the White House Office Salaries and Exoense An-
propriation. The President's Co-mission On CIA Activities
Aithin Tne United States also reported on t.e impropriety of
the transactions and recommended that steps should be taken
to insure aqginst repetition of such an in-.:dent.

nltnout express provision of law, the -ransfer of funds
.e:w~en appropriations is not authorized (s-e 31 U.S.C.

56.!8) (33 COMP. GEN. 216 (1953)). There is no clear st3tu-
tory autnority that t-.e w'hite douse Office :ould rely on for
C!I reiT-jrscnf.nt of tne printin. and mailit-3 expenses.

Section 403f, title 50, United States Code, as amended,
doe.s oroviJe the CIA and other Government a.e.icies with broad
transfer 3.trnor ity.

"in tne oerformance of its functions, -.e Central
Intellience Agency is authorized to-- a) Transfer
to an.] receive from other -:.'erni::-. -:encies such

S as : ay be a prov.'ed oyv t-e Oftice -- :ana=.-
-,.nt ind 6udiJet, for thie performance -- ,y of the
fur.ncions or ac.tvities autr.orized unc-r sections
403 and 4,5 of t.is title, 2-J any ot-.r Gover--
Tent -1ency is a-thorized to transfer to or re-
-se.ve rro-m the Aency such s_.,s wit.o_: reqard to
any provisions of law limitin- or pron-: itinn
trans.fers netween apcropria3lons. Su-- trans-
ferrmd to the Ao..r.cy in accordance wit- this para-
Irarn may ne exnendei for tre oUtooses !nd undier
the 3uthority of section 403a-403j of -:is title
without rea3rd to limitations of approsriations
fr3' wlcrh transferred; * * .'

*·. th.ink 54,3f couli not be relied upo-, howeer , as
Er.3Itrl', " *')r t. - e zucZ'ct reimnur.sement. .--? Secton limits
3:;r-:o)ritv for tnr, transfer .and t:e- receipt -f CIA f'nnis only
t .r tn? b:--rtormancce .3n r' .:'IA fc,.tions -r activiti s author-
lzi.f .Jn:1ier -stions 4,3 (includi-n. 4u,3 -4 j3- and 4u5. '4one

6
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VL o llV3 3LuLaz ,a pv1 tU aunorlorze tne transter and
recipt ot :1A funds for fjnoin: 3 doostic 3ctivity -,-
related to che pri.nary mandate of :oreign intelliience ]ath-
ering, such as printin7 and mailini letters by the White
House Otfice to persons in the United States. A CIA official
concurred dith our position.

At the end of fiscal year 1971 the White House Office re-
turned unused appropriated fundz Lo the Treasury in excess of
the CIA reimbursements. ,e are therefore not recommending
any action to adjust tne accountinr records of the agencies.

PdYSICAL INVENTORIES OF PROPERTY
Sh3ULD BE AKENit REGULARLY

Thne ivhite House Office property accounting system ac-
counted for equipment va:3lued at azoit $741,00j 35s of June 30,
1975. Required annual physical in'ventories had not been
taken to insure that equipsnent was on hand and had been prop-
erly protected from theft or other loss.

The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949 requires each executive aqency to "maintain adequate in-
ventory controls an a--counta.ilit' systems for the property
under its control," (43 U.S.C. i45: (o!). Title 2 of tne
GAD Policy and Procedures Manual f-,r Gildance of Federal Aqen-
cies generally proviies that property accounting for Fiederal
3gencies mJst include 3ppropriate orocedures for keepln.
records of pnysical .uantities of Sovernmnt-owned property
and its location; makin7 independe-t checks on the accuracy
of the accolntlna records tnrou7h :eriodic physical count,
weignt, or other measurement; and -aKina physical inventories
of fixed assets at regqlar intervals.

Further, the .{hite House Offi-r accountini m3nual re-
quires that a physical inventory f capitalized items ne taken
annually and reconciled with the d-etailed inventory records
and the general ledger control account.

During the period covered by our review, none of tne
required inv-ntories was taken. Frther, we were unardn . to
determine wnen th_ last complete i-ventory had been taken.
,e were tol.J that one of the prob!>-.s of maintaining current
lnventory records was causeG by {n;- e House Jtfice staff mem-
bers chanqina offices 3nd propertv locations without tne
property records oein,7 podated.

As a result of ocr inquiries, tne .shite douse Office,
in iarcn 137%, took an inventory .r- typewriters. Property
-ecoris at 3.]ne 30, 1975, .nnowdl tn3t the typewriters on
-and were va!uedi at It SaDoOt 3,U(i. Ih- inventory sho;.;d
that 5d typewriters rec.r.dei on rz:~ertv ,car i. .t zost Jr
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appraised value ot about $18,000, were either lost, missing,
,r traded-in witn no record being made of the trade-in.

In our discussion with White House Office officials, we
po .ted out that periodic physical inventories would make it
easier to locate missing property.

NEED FOR IMPROVED CONTROLS
OVER PAYROLL 55 ER-TI~NS

During fiscal year 1974 the White House Office paid
salaries of $9,299,000 to about 500 employees. Although
tnere were no major weaknesses in the payroll system, the
White House Office needed to improve (1) accounting tor an-
nual leave to prevent incorrect lump-sum payments, (2) the
accuracy of time and attendance records, and (3) controls
over employee retirement records.

Need to improve accountin for annual leave
to ereverntht inEccct ;t urp-sum payments

The White Hcuse Office needed to improve its practice
for determining accumulated and unus;d annual leave balances.
Although acJuracy is always important, it is particularly im-
portant when employees leave Government service because such
employees are entitled to lump-sum payments for accrued an-
nual leave at the time of separation. Our review disclosed
a number of cases in which incorrect payments for accrued
annual leave had been made.

We reviewed the records of 127 employees who had sep-
arated during calendar year 1974 and found that 79 employees
had received lump-sum payments for unused annual lease. Our
analysis of the computation of the lump-sum payments showed
that incorrect separation payments were made to nine employ-
ees--five overpaid and tour underpaid. These incorrect pay-
ments were caused by errors in computing leave balances and
using improper pay rates. Errors ranged from an underpayment
of about $175 to an overpayment of about $750.

We notified White House Office officials of the incor-
rect pay!,ents and they sent collection letters to the five in-
dividuals who were overpaid $1,890.04. Subsequently, one
collection was made for $51.84; two waivers were requested
and granted for $555.9U; and two waiver requests involving
S1,278.30 were granted by GAO in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Federal Claims Collection Act (5 U.S.C. § 5584).
The White House Office has paid the four former employees
$2i6.34 for which they had been underpaid.
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neea rort reater accuracyln Keepzin
tme and attenaance records

Time and attendance reports, used for determining
employees' biweekly earnings and unused leave balances, were
improperly prepared primarily because of a lack of adequate
instructions.

White House Office staff members earn and use compensa-
tory leave. However, this leave was not always recorded on
the time and attendance reports, although this is required
by the GAO Policy and Procedures Manual. In addition, wenoted that the approving official's name on some time and
attendance reports had been signed by several individuals.

The White House Administrative Officer agreed with our
findings and told us that he would provide timekeepers with
written instructions for preparing time and attendance re-
ports.

Need to improve controls over
employee retirement records and
reporting to the Civil Service Commission

The White House Office was not reconciling its retire-
ment records or filing required retirement reports with the
Civil Service Commission.

The Commission requires that each Government agency file
a calendar year report, Annual Summary Retirement Fund Trans-
actions, no later than March 31 of the following year. The
report is the means by which the Commission's Civil Service
Retirement Trust Fund iz reconciled with agency reports for
these transactions. In addition, the annual summary assures
that retirement deductions have been properly accounted forby the agencies and entered on individual retirement records.

A representative of the Civil Service Commission said
that the last annual summary received from the White House
Office was for the calendar year ended December 31, 1972.
We were told by several members of the White House Offi(,
payroll staff that, because they had difficulties reconcil-
ing the retirement reports f-ue after 1972, the reports had
not been filed.

After we brought the retirement record problems to their
attention, a representative of the Civil Service Commission
and the White House Office payroll staff worked toguther and
reconciled the records.

BEST DOCUMENT AVAIAR F
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE EXCEEDED
.N APPROR IATION LIMIT-AT N N -

The White House Office, in addition to receiving its
regular salaries and expense appropriations, receives an
annual appropriation for special projects to be used for pur-
poses for which other appropriations are not normall. avail-
able. The appropriation for fiscal year 1971 provided $1.5 mil-
lion for special projects and contained a limitation of $10,000
for official reception and representation expenses. The limit
was exceeded by about $200 in fiscal year 1971, contrary to
the provisions of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 665 (a)).

The Anti-Deficiency Act provides in part that:

"No officer or employee of the United States shall
make or authorize an expenditure from or create or
authorize an obligation under any appropriation or
fund in excess of the amount available therein

The language of the statute applies to a limitation
within an appropriation, as well is to an entire appropria-
tion and violations are to be re ,rted to the Congress. The
White House Office spent about $OO in excess of the $10,000
limitation for official reception and representation expenses
in fiscal year _971. The amount, although very small, con-
stitutes a violation of the statute. The violation was
caused by White House Office employees exceeding administra-
tively established spending limitations. It was not re-
ported to the Congress.

NEED TO PROPERLY REPORT
REIMBURSEMENTS AND OTHER INCOME

For fiscal years 1970 through 1974, the White HouseOffice did not properly report reimbursements and other in-
come to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) as required
by its Circular A-34.

OMB requires agencies to submit reports designed to show
the status of budgetary resources and financial data related
to budget execution.

The White House Office reports and financial statements
submitted to OMB for fiscal years 1970 through 1974, for the
two appropriations audited, did not show all reimbursements
or other income as required by OMB. The reimbursements and
other income received were used to reduce expenditures re-
ported. During the period covered by our audit, the White
House Office accounting records showed thit reimbursements

10
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and other income of aoout $1.2 million were received but not
properly reported to OBa.

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS PAND
AGENCY COMMENTS

During the period July 1, 1969, to August 9, 1974, the
White House Office financial operation needed considerable
improvement to conform to Government regulations and good
accounting procedures. Notwithstanding the high pressure
environment which officials told us were behind many of the
problems noted, we believe that the White House Office can
have a good accounting system and meet the prescribed re-
quirements.

Officials at the White House Office told us that they
had taken or were taking action to correct all the dleficien-
cies noted.

In a proposed report sent to the White House Office ft
comment, we suggested that the White House Administrative
Officer:

--Require that appropriate documentation be submitted to
the certifying officer oefcre certifying vouchers for
payment.

--Require that periodic physical inventories of property
be taken.

--Provide written instructions to White House Office
personnel keeping leave, time and attendance, and
retirement records.

--Properly report reimbursements and other income to the
Office of Management and Budget as required.

In cormnenting on our proposed report (see app. I), the
Counsel to the President concurred with our assessment that
most of the deficiencies discussed would not have occurred
if the approved accounting system procedures had been fol-
lowed. The letter stated that tne following corrective ac-
tions had been taken oy the current administration.

--Procurement documents are oeing filed together and
uniform procedures are being established to require
proper documentation for certification. of vouchers
for payment, sucn as autnorization for purchase and
evidence of receipt of goods.
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--Physic3l inventories are being conducted on a regular
basis and property records are being updated to show
the results of these Inventories, Improved procedures
are being implemented for property accountability.

--Payroll procedures are being changed to establish uni-
form practices for personnel keeping leave, time and
attendance reports, and retirement records.

--Reimbursements are now being reported to the Office
of Management and Budget as required.

--Automatic data processing systems are being studied
with a view toward improving the accounting system
and internal controls.

We also learned that the White House Office is planning
to redesign its accounting system which will provide for the
extensive use of automatic data processing. White House Of-
fice officials have assured us that the financial management
improvements suggested in this report will be incorporated
in the revised accounting system design.
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CHAPTER 3

NEED FOR INTERNAL AUDITING

The White House Office does not have an internal audit
staff.

The Congress recognized the role and usefulness of in-
ternal auditing when it passed the Budget and Accounting
Procedures Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. SS 65 et. seq.). This act
placed responsibility for instituting this element of inter-
nal control on top agency management by providing (31 U.S.C.
S 66a) that:

'The head of each executive agency shall establish
and maintain systems of accounting and internal con-
trol designed to provide * * * effective control
over and accountability for all funds, property,
and other assets for which the agency is respon-
sible, including appropriate internal audit; * * *."
(underlining suppried)

The overall objective of internal auditing is to assist
agency management in attaining its goals by furnishing infor-
mation, analyses, appraisals, and recommendations pertinent
to management's duties and objectives.

Management of an office, such as the White House Office,
can benefit from timely information on problems on which
remedial measures can Me taken before an organization's
function is impaired. This information, once it has been
examined and appraised, often leads to opportunities for
achieving lower costs, increased efficiency, and faster ways
of doing things.

Internal auditing can be of special benefit to managing
of smaller organizations, such as the White House Office,
where the customary separation of duties among employees is
not always economical or practical.

As stated previously, internal auditing is an essential
element of management control. In this report we have
pointed out a number of weaknesses in management control
over financial operations. Some of the basic responsibil-
ities of an internal auditor should include examining finan-
cial transactions, accounts, and reports and evaluating
agency compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Had
the White House Office been subjected to periodic internal
audits, we believe that the deficiencies described in this
report could have been reported to management earlier and
management would have been afforded the opportunity to take
corrective action sooner.
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In addition to the White House Office, we noted that
other agencies in the Executive Office of the President--
National Security Council, Council of Economic Advisers,
Domestic Council, and Office of Management and Budget--do
not have internal audit staffs. Also, the Office of the
Vice-President does not have an internal audit staff.

CONCLUSION

In our view, because the White HQuse Office does not
have an internal audit staff, it does not have an important
element of management control. This element of management
control is particularly important in an office, such as the
White House Office, that frequently employs many individ-
uals who have not had prior experience with many complex
Government fiscal requirements.

AGENCY COMMENTS

In his comments on our proposed report (see app. I),
the Counsel to the President stated that the feasibility of
establishing an internal audit staff would be studied fur-
ther and pursued with other agencies in the Executive Office
of the President.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Staff Secretary to the President
provide for an internal audit function at the White House
Office either by creating a small internal audit staff or by
obtaining internal audit services from another agency, such
as the General Services Administration, which provides this
service on a reimbursable basis. We also recommend that in-
ternal audit coverage be provided for other agencies in the
Executive Office of the President and the Office of the vice-
President.

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLF
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

THE WATE HOGSE

WAS- INGTC%

July 27, 1976

Dear Mr. Staats:

Thinly you for the opportunity to comment on the draft report of
the audit of the White House Office for the period July 1, 1969,
through August 9, 1974, the closing date of the previous adminis-
tration. The audit was directed at evaluating the system of con-
trols over receipts and disbursements for the operation of the
Office.

As noted in your report, the accounting system for the White House
Office was approved by the Cor.:ptroller General in 1969. We agree
with your assessment that mos= of the deficiencies discussed in the
report would not have occurred if the approved procedures had been
followed. The audit points to the need for improvements in docu-
menting procurement actions, in property accounting and physical
inventory procedures, in the system of controls over receipts and
disbursements, and in reporting reimbursements. The report lists
examples to support these findings and makes specific recorrmmenda-
tions to improve operations. It also reornrnends that an internal
audit staff be established to insure effective control over and
accountability for all funds, property and other assets.

As the report states, a number of corrective actions have already
been taken. These include:

Procurement documents are being filed together
and uniform procedures established to show
authorization for purchase and receipt of goods.

Physical inventories are being conducted on a
regular basis and property records are being
up-dated to reflect the results of these inven-
tories. Improved procedures are being
implemented for property accountability.

Reimbursements are now being reported to the
Office of RManagem.ent and Budget as required.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

In addition, the following actions are being taken to improve
,pe rations:

Payroll procedures are being changed to establish
uniform practices for personnel keeping leave,
time and attendance reports and retirement records.

Automatic data processing systems are being studied
with a view toward improving the accounting system
and internal controls.

The feasibility of establishing an internal audit staff
will be studied further and nursued with other
agencies in the Executive Office of the President.

We appreciate the constructive nature oi this audi. and trust that
our planned improvements will remedy the deficiencies.

Sincerely,

Philip. Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Elmer B. Staa:-
Comptroller General of the United States
Washington, D. C. 20548
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMI:'ISTERING ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
From To

STAFF SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT:
John R. Brown III July 1969 Mar 1971Jon M. Huntsman Mar. 1971 Feb. 1972Bruce A. Kehrli Feo. 1972 May 1974Jerry H. Jones June 1974 June 1975James E. Connor June 1975 Present

CHIEF EXECUTIVE CLERK:
William J. Hopkins ADr. 1968 May 1971
Noble M. Melencamp (note a) May 1971 Apr. 1973
Robert D. Linder Apr. 1973 Present

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER:
Carson M. Howell Aug. 1961 Jan. 1971Wilbur H. Jenkins May 1971 Present

CERTIFYING OFFICER:
William J. Hopkins Jan. 1966 May 1971John J. Ratchford Apr. 1968 Feb. 1973Noble M. Melencamp (note a) May 1971 Feb. 1973Robert D. Linder Feb. 1973 Present
Wilbur H. Jenkins FeD. 1973 Present

a/Noble M. Melencamp was detailed from the State Department
from May 29, 1971, to April 14, 1973.

BEST DOCUMENT AVAl -vra
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